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BASE PALL.
Jzhlbltlont OameSeaalde 8. Oxford 5.

The game yesterdayl was'a' puzzler) "We
Jiardry ,r know how ta report t. It as
characterized by . loose playing, indifferent
playing, andgood playing. It was not as
interesting as many games that have been
seen here, though the teams' were; in good
condition,' and the base ball talent spread
on the field was perhaps the best that has
appeared this year;

r , Monroe, jthe new catcher of the Seasides,
did some fine work, and the balls that
passed him were , so wildly thrown that no
one could have stopped them. Hii throw-
ing to bases was, with one exception, swift
and accurate, and his batting was excellent.
His two base hits, which brought fa two

'nten, decided the gaae. '

Kurtz pitched more wildly than ever be-

fore, and did some base running that was
not worthy even of a man who pretends to
know something of base ball.

Carmichael played his "short" well.
Ward and S. Hunter did the best playing

of the Oxford team. The catch by Hunt
of Waddell's fly ball was handsomely done,
and was universally complimented. ;

Taylor (as usual) captured a, long hit fly
and did it gracefully. O'Dohnell batted
well,, and Horner got one where he wanted
it and made the centre fielder "hunt
leather" for quite a time.

Freeman umpired the game for four
innings but surrendered that place to Em-pi- e,

on his arrival at the grounds.
The Oxford boys have made a most fa

vorable impression on our citizens. ; They
have behaved in the most courteous and
gentlemanly manner at all times and un
der all circumstances. On the field, in the
two league games, their conduct was all
that could be wished, and has elicited
from the spectators compliment after com-

pliment. We wish all the clubs will act as
well; none can. do better. They were taken
to the Sound Sunday and went to the
beach, where they bathed In the break
ers ana enioyea richly tne waves.
Last night tbey went to the ice cream
festival given by the Corne Club, compli-
mentary to the base ball boys. They leave
to morrow for Goldsboro and play there. .

They return home having won more games
than any club that has yet been on the
road. We will be glad to see them again.

The following is the score of yesterday's
game:

'. !.

WILMINGTON,

Rev. J. T. Harris officiated. - - There
are many vague rumors afloat lit bur city
about the arrest of O, 0. Basser, at Fai
son's, for burglary, or rather store break
ing, it is a fact that basser is under ;arrest
at Faison's, and that bis arrest was at the
instigation ,pf 'ti Philadelphia detecttv..' ';

I'gressman Henderson has secured a change
In every postomce in.his district of any u
consequence, except those at Newton
Hickory and Thomasville. Congressman ,

Cowles, : of the eighths district, hasf been
equally : fortunate with 3Ir.u Hendisrson.
Mr. Hendersoa haa also secured the ap-

pointment of two route agents Mr. M.
Fraley, of Rowan, now on the run between
Washington and Charlotte, and Mr R. B.
Anderson, of Hickory, , on the Western' r
North Carolina railroad. Both of 1 these
new officers are doing well and . making
good records. Col. Cowles has gotten one
route agent, Mr. John Harrill, of Shelby,
who is running on the western division of
the Carolina Central Railroad, between
Charlotte and Shelbys ; . j

AsheyUle7'ii8e? CoU i. M.
Leach, "Jr?, of the (SoVeTor's staff, has been
invited by the Adjutant General to address
the troops during the encampment. His'
subject will be "The Importance of the
State Guards as an Organization1.' Col.'.
Leach is one of the most brilliant young
orators of the State. -- The Winston
company will come to AshevUIe with 55
men and a drum corps of 12 men. The
Wilmington Light Infantry will come with
55 men and a band of 18 instruments, the
well known Silver Cornet Band, now the
band of the Second Regime nt. - Su-
perintendent Troy informs us that a sqnad
of 59 convicts arrived this week, 45 of
which were assigned to the Spartanburg
road, and the remainder sent to the Nanta-hal- a,

making the full quota to both; lines.
The work is progressing well on both
lines.

Shelby New Era; The roll-
ers who were in : the . employ j of Bostic
Bros. & Wright struck yesterday morning,
after demanding double the number of
wrappers that had usually been given them.
The firm, at once secured the services of a
number of rollers of another factory who
were not at work at the time and were not
in the least embarrassed. The striking
rollers are now anxious to go back to work.

A horrible accident occurred on Mon-
day to the seven-ye- ar old daughter of Mr.
Ricbard Putnam, who lives at Muddy Forhv.
about seven miles from Shelby. The child's
father and mother had left the house to go to
the fields and the little girl started to light a
fire for the preparation of dinner. In doing
so, she poured some coal oil in the stove.
There Were proabbly some live coals in the
stove and the oil was ignited. The child's
clothes took fire and she was terribly is
burned. The little thing was able to run
to a branch about a hundred yards away
and screamed for help. The flames were
extinguished but the girl had been so badly
burned that she died yesterday morning.

. Raleigh News-Observe- r; The
AsheviUe Cornet Band is arranging to have

grand band tournament some time during
the encampment of the State Guard in
AsheviUe. One prize of $100 and one of
$50 will be contested for. There has
been placed on the Spartanburg & Ashe-
viUe railroad a mortgage deed for $500,000,
to raise money to complete the road.
Mr. J. M. Moseley, father of Mr. James
Moseley, of this city.odied on the night of
the 25th, at his home in Clinton, Sampson
county, aged 72. In a conversation
which we had the pleasure of having with
Mr. J. A. Thompson, of Leesburg, we
learned that the prospects were fine for the
early construction of a narrow gauge road
from Milton to Leasburg, and thence to
Roxboro, giving railroad facilities to a
scope of country that is greatly in need of
them. It was also pleasant to understand
that notwithstanding the backward spring,
the tobacco fields of Caswell and Person
present a fine appearance, , and the crop is
more advanced than usual at this season;
the fields are clean and the prospects very
fair. The corn crop will also be good, but
the wheat and oats not so good. The
following is the record of the games played
to this date and shows the relative standing
of the clubs of the State Association:

Clubs. Won. Lost. Postponed. Tie.
Raleigh 9 4 4 1
Wilmington.. 9 4 5 0
Durham..... 7 6 4 1
Oxford 6 9 1 2
Henderson .,.2 0 0 0
Goldsboro.... 2 12 2 0

Charlotte Observer: Rev. Dr.
J. A. Lefevre, after spending a few days at
Davidson College and vicinity, has return-
ed to his home in Baltimore, having as-
sured the friends of the College that he
fully intends to accept the Presidency.
The secretary has also received the accept-
ance of Prof. C. C. Norwood, who was
elected to the chair of natural philosophy
and astronomy. It is understood that the
applications of students for admission at
Commencement, were as many as usual,
while the retiring graduating class was un-
usually small. The finances of the College
are in a sound condition. In the tele-
graphic columns of the Observer yesterday,
was an account of the murder at Dongola,
Illinois, of Mr. J. C. Lentz, a prominent
merchant of that place, by Lnthur &
Bruce, a leading druggist of the same
town. Mr. Lentz was a strong advo-
cate of the anti-liquo- r law, and the affair
grew out of his advocacy of the measure,
Bruce being a whiskey man. , The victim
of the murder was a North Carolina man;
and has two brothers and, one sister now
living in . this, State. Mr. Lentz was born
in Rowan county, , N.. C., and went
West in the year 1$52, locating bxDoogola.

A small party .of, men were standing
in. front of one of the saloons, between the
Central Hotel and Buford House- - yesterday
evening, and among the party was a young
man who seemed to . be, somewhat excited,
so much so that the attention of pedestrians
was attracted by his tactions, . As,, people
commenced looking, on, the young, man
was seen to draw; a revolver and presenting
it at two of the men in the party, snapped
the hammer vigorously." f The . weapon
failed to fire, from a singular, but fortunate
cause, and the young man was at once ar-

rested and taken tou the guard house, r The
incident created quite a breeze ota the
streets.' Policeman Joe Boyle made the
arrest, and to him the young man gave his
name si "William D. poolin; and said that
that he waS a citizen' Of Tork county, S. C.
He has been in the city for several days,
spending 'the time in dissipations.! Hjs
story is that he had been playing cards
here and had been cleaned out by the gam-
blers. An examination of the pistol was
made, and the cause of its failure tp fire
was easily explained. The pistol was a
centre fire 38 calibre, but the party; who
loaded it, had filled the chamber with rim
fire cartridges. When the hammer 'came
down the plunger struck In the centre of
the cartridges, and of course failed to ex-

plode them. Three cartridges in the re-

volver were found to have deep indentions
in the centre, and had they been centre fire
cartridges, only a miracle could have pre-
vented a double murder from having; been
enacted. The men at whom the weapon
had been snapped stood their ground well,
and though unarmed did not retreat.
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The BKoeOnc Sunday Hifht in tlieIn-tere- et

New Hanover Bible So- -

A larg and ; appreciative audience (was
gathered at the First Baptist phur,i 011

Sunday night. In attendance upmaneetr
ing in the interests of the American! Bible
Society. All the - various religious Pro-- t
testant bodies in the city were fairly rep--:
resented .ia :lhej iws, aajvellas en the
platform where were seated three isco,
pal ministers, one Baptist, one VLutheran,;
one Presbyterian and1 one Methodist. It
was an interesting sight to beholdJ fHow
good- - and how pleasant a thug it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity, "j One?
of the speakers referred to , this fact, and
remarked that perhaps never in the memory;
of the oldest inhabitant had .such a thng
happened before, and htfwpposid there
was no other strictly religious subject
which could produce this effect except the
Bible. One of the participants in the meet-

ing afterwards informed us that he was
reminded of the memorable words of Chil-lingwo- rth,

defining the religion of j Pro-
testants: "Know then, sir, that when I say
the religion of Protestant is in prudence to
be preferred to yours, as, on the one side I
do not understand by your religion the
doctrine of Bellarmine or Baronhis, or any
other private man amongst you, nor the
doctrine of the Sorbonne.or of the Jesuits, or
of the Dominicans, or of any other particu-

lar company among you, but that wherein
you all agree, or profess to agree the doc-

trine of the Council of Trent; so according-

ly, on the other side, I do not understand
the doctrine of Luther or Calvin or

; nor the confession of Augusta or
Geneva; nor the catechism of Heidleburg;
nor the articles of the Church of England;
no, nor the harmony of Protestant confes-
sions; but that wherein they all agree and
which they all subscribe with a greater
harmony as a perfect rule of their faith and
actions that is, the Bible. The Bible, I
say, the Bible is the religion of Protestants.
Whatever' else they . believe beside it, and
the plain impregnable, indubitable conse-

quences of it, well may they hold it as a
matter of opinion; but as a matter of faith
and religion neither can they believe it
themselves, nor require belief of it of oth-

ers, without most high and most schismati-ca- l
presumption."

In our brief space we cannot be expected
to give anything like a synopsis even of
the many good things that were said.
We can only say that they were all
on the lines of the broad principle
laid down by the author from whom we
have quoted. The President, Mr. B. F.
Hall, presided with grace and dignity, and
the speakers all acquitted, themselves well.
There were no less than five of them Mr.
Elder, the Bible Colporteur for the city;
Rev. Dr. Peschau, Rev. Mr. Lewis, Rev.
Dr. Yates and Rev. Dr. Pritchard, and
thej spoke in the order in which their
names are mentioned. We confess when
we saw such a formidable array of speak-
ers, one of our first reflections was ''Well,
we are in for a long sitting," but in this'we
were disappointed. The speeches were
brief, terse and to the point; they were all
in fact admirable. The interest of the au-

dience never flagged once, and we could
not help thinking that it was a pity, a sug-

gestion thrown out by one of the speakers
(Dr. Yates) had not been acted on. We
may do the Reverend gentleman .injustice,
but we understood him to bint pretty
strongly that a collection ought to be taken
up then. and there, and we must say we
entirely agreed with him. The hearts of
the brethren were warmed up by all the
glorious things that were spoken of God's
Word, and no doubt a handsome sum would
have been realized for the good cause. It
would have been a most appropriate con-

clusion to the interesting exercises.

Personal.
Mr. C. G. Souther land has returned

from his trip North.
Says the Hickory Press: . ''Rev. D. H.

Tuttle, the gifted young pastor of the Fifth
Street Methodist Church, Wilmington, who
is a Caldwell man,' was so much pleased
with the proficiency - displayed by the
young ladies in art and music at Davenport
College, Lenoir, that he has concluded to
endow that college with a fund sufficiently
large to purchase each year a gold medal,
to be called the Tuttle Memorial Medal, in
each of those departments. " ' j ,

Bishop Northrop left Sunday night for
Hickory, where he is to ; take part o-d-ay

in the Commencement 'exercises n that
place. ;' ". -

Mr. R..K. Bryanj.of the HickorylBvs,
was here yesterday, on his way home from
Scott's Hill, where he has been siice the
adjournment of the Press Association
meeting.' :i !, y j

. ' m-- j
Camp meeting. , I '

A camj) meeting has been in progress for
the pastweek about a . quarter of i mile
west of "Meares' Bluff,.", or Navassa, as
the station is now called by the, railroad
authorities. . Sunday there was Ml imWnse
crowd present,, mostly from - this ciiy, 1 , It
was held and conducted under the auspices
of St. Stephen's A. M. E. Church.' The
meeting closed Sunday evening. 1 The
steamer Susie transported the crowds to
and from the grounds.

ForeUtn Shipments u ;

The British, barque Maggie jfrewJvCapt.
Davis, was cleared from this port yesterday
far Bristol, England, by Messrs. Pattersoni
Downing & Co., with 800 casks of spirits
turpentine and 4,100 barrelsiof rosin,
valued at $2,091. Also ' the schr. f & ff.
Maeumber, Cant Rumill. 1or A.ux- - Cayes,
Hayti, hy Messrs. ;!:. Kldder;&r Son4 with
121,793 feet of lumber, valued at $2,091.43:

Total $22,182.43: -
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liberal treatment.. He will adopt all
of Gladstone's measures before he ia

done. - ;

We have been reading Sam Jones's
sermons. Only one is reported with
fulness. . The others are mere ab
stracts are ' really not even skele-

tons, but here and there a saying or
a sentiment or a conviction is given.
The sermon that is printed with ap
proximate completeness is excellent

--very pointed and pathetic. His
sermons u fairly f bristle, and there
are edge and point enough always to
pierce and cut to the central bone,.
He is a most extraordinary preacher.
We found but little to condemn; and
it is the conviction of the writer; that
he shaves nearer the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth than
any other sermonixer since Paul; and
Peter and Apollos fulmined. '

It is gratifying to note that Col.
Parker, from the North, is showing
the five hundred North Carolina
teachers at the Teachers' Assembly
how to teach arithmetic. . The Teacher
says:

"He held that from many principlea arith
metic should be taught as a whole and not
in parts. Addition, substraction, multipli
cation and division can be better taught at
the same time than when they are taken up .

one at the time. Fractions, percentage and
interest must be taught in the beginning.
Don't have any rules nor definitions about
anything,"

After the teachers have been
taught they will be able hereafter to
make mathematicians out of some of
the boys and girls. Noth Carolina is
progressing.

Here is the latest we have seen

concerning Minister Keiley, of Vir
ginia:

"The London Standard's Vienna corres
pondent denies the report that Austria has
declined to receive Keuey aa American
Minister. He says that President Cleve- -

and has not asked whether Keiley would
be acceptable to the Austrian Government,
but it is believed that tne Jfresident has. re
considered the nomination unprompted."

Minister Keily will be consoled a
in part. He will cross the ocean go-

ing and coming at Uncle Sam's ex-

pense. He is not the first man in
history to be disappointed :

"The King of France with twice thousand
men.

Rode up the hill and then rode down again. "

Col. H. E. Young was the Judge
Advocate General of the Army of
Northern Virginia. He resides in
Charleston, and he authorises the
News and Courier to say that "he
has never, to his knowledge, talked
with or seen Dr. Swift; that he never
said to any one what Dr. Swift at
tributes to him; that he never heard
Gen. Lee express any such opinion
of Gen. Grant, and that he does not
believe that Gen. Lee ever said any
thing of the sort." Trot out the
next "boss liar" on the war.

Beecher is now in his seventy-thir- d,

- 1year, tie can repeat witn saanees
and truth the tender lines of inimita
ble Tom Hood, one of the truest of
poets:

"But now 'tis little joy, '

To know l am farther off from heaven
Than when I was a boy." . .

The two paragraphs; second page,
third column, beginning "There is

now an honest, firm, reliable man,"
&c, is out of place. It is the con

clusion of the editorial headed f"R-e-

pubKcans and Civil Service," and
should be read aa w-

Grant's dpctorsiU have an enor
mous bill and theWCongresa .will be
asked to pay. " IL will be interest- -

ing to note what Southern Senators
and' Representatives will vote for it.

i

Spirtts : Ttipentme. ;

Greensboro TForiman. . &xy
Payne, wife of Burton Payne, the barber,
died suddenly of heart disease in this city; a
little after 9 o'clock last night , , j

Raleigh Visitor; The Raleigh?
Club on yesterday afternoon retrieved their
lost honors by winning the day over, the
Henderson Club. The score was as follows:

Innings. 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
Henderson...;.....! 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 1 7
Raleigh............ 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 7,x 10

New . Berne Journal: . Mr.
Washington Bryan has been elected Presi-
dent of the Atlantic and N. C. Railroad,
Company. Mr. Bryan is one of our most
respected citizens and has the reputation of
giving strict attention to any duties that de-
volve upon him. Col. John D. Whit-for- d,

the retiring President of the A.' & N,
C. R. R. Co., has held that position for
many years, and through many vicMtudes
of a trying character, both to the corpora-
tion and its management.

f

Goldsboro Argus. There are ru-
mors afloat that if true will implicate cer-
tain persons in this city in the supposed
gang of thieves.-- The affair has created
ereat excitement at Faison's. The
condition of our townsman Capt. T A.
Granger is very critical, and his many
friends here are becoming much alarmed
for him. - Th funeral of Mn. SalHe
Andrews from the Methodist Church, yes!

j wra largely blicuubu; ihc

Gbanvtlij:. k. b. h. p.o. a. k.
Taylor, 1. f. 0 1 10 1
Horner, r. f 2 1 0 0 0
Lewis. 3b.; . . 0 0 2 2 3
Hunt, S., lb.. 1 0 13 0 1

O'Donnel, p 0 1 1 10 1
Cooper, a. s 0 0 0 4 1
Hunt, H.,., 3b 0 0 3 02cooper, c., err; . 0 00 1 ii
Ward, c..;.. ....... 2 0 7- - 4

Totals, ........... 5 3 27 21 11

SEASIDE. - K. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Kurtz, p 2 4 1 13 1

Monroe, c 1 2 13 1 1

Rosenthal, lb 2 3 9 0 1
Koochogey, 2b 1 1 3 2 2
Moore, 3b 0 0 0 0 1

Carmichael, s. s . 0 1 0 3 1

Robinson, r.f 110 2 3
Bacon, 1. f 0 2 1 0 0
Waddell, c.f 1 0 a 0 1

Totals, .8 14 2721 11

SCORE BY INNINGS.
12845-6789--

THE OITT.
u Pkstoii Cmikq For sale. ; '

Mujtsok Regardless of cost.
HKiHSBBBOKBPeloubet organ,.
CoLx.un& Co,-T-Ciga- rs at auction.
MoxNLi6BTKxcrmsiON To-nigh- t.

Local notn.
The last day of June. p
The weather Sunday was warm,

but fair and breezy.

: The. cold wave signal goes into
effect s here ow, by order of the
Chief Signal Officer.

Ouf firemen are getting ready
to give the New Berne Company a cordial
reception on the 13th of July.

!pon' forget the moonlight ex-

cursion on the steamer Passport to-nig- ht.

The trip will no doubt be a delightful one.

An open air concert,, compli-
mentary to the base ball clubs, was given
at the City Hall last night by the Cornet
Concert Club.

Eight, dogs were slaughtered
yesterday for being .at large without
badges. This makes a total of 79 badge-les- s

dogs killed since the war on them be-

gan.

The Stab thermometer regis-
tered yesterday as high as 91 degrees,
which shows the highest temperature for
the season thus far. At some points the
mercury indicated as high as 94 degrees.

The Mutual Base Ball Club, of
this city, and the "Athletics," of Charles-
ton, both colored, will have a match game
at the Seaside grounds this afternoon. The
"Mutuals" are said to play well, and a
spirited contest between the two clubs is
expected.

On Sunday at St. Mark s Epis-
copal church, the bans of marriage be-

tween John G. Norwood and Fanny Jack-
son were publicly proclaimed, the marriage
to take place at that church on Tuesday
night at 8 O'clock. The bridegroom elect

a highly respected colored man of this
city.

m m m

Brooklyn Sunday School Anniversary.
The first anniversary of the Brooklyn

(Baptist) Sunday School was celebrated at
Brooklyn Hall on Sunday afternoon, on
which occasion there was a large attend-
ance. The exercises consisted of a brief
review of the lessons of the last quarter by
the superintendent, Mr. J. W. Taylor; the
reading of the yearly report of the secretary
of the Sunday School, Mr. N. Jenkins; an
interesting address, upon (he subject of
missions by Rev. Dr. Pritchard, and a
brief but interesting address by Mr. J. 8.
Mitchell, superintendent of the First Bap-

tist Sunday School. The audience were
also treated to some very fine Sunday
school music by the pupils, under the di-

rection of Maj. H. H. Foster, with Miss
Getie Taylor at the organ. The report of
the secretary showed a very encouraging
condition of affairs, and there was an evi-

dent determination among those imme-

diately interested to spare no pains in the
effort to make the school a continued suc-
cess.

One of tne Mfflacle Cities.'
Mr. Geo. H. Keiley has a nicely framed

picture of Birmingham, Alabama, now on
exhibition at Yates' book store. Around
the margin are representations of some of
the principal public buildings, business
houses, furnaces, foundries, &c, and con-
spicuous among the list of fine stores, it-

self the most conspicuous of all, is that of
Mr. Geo. C. Keiley, son of our respected
townsman, who' is one of the prominent
and noted business men of that thriving,
prosperous city. v

Will Close on the Fourth.
There was a paper being circulated

among our grocery men yesterday,' and
signed by them, to the effect that they will
keep open until 12 o'clock on Friday night,
the 3rd of July, and close their stores on
Saturday, the anniversary of American
independence. This will give all an op-

portunity to lay in their 4th of July and
Sunday stock of groceries and provisions,
and WH1 enable the proprietors and clerks
to participate in the festivities and pleas-

ures incident to the day.
.

A Sunday Scrimmage . '

" White a number of lyoung men were in
bathing in the neighborhood of Hilton, on
Sunday afternoon,' a JnisUnderfitanding en-

sued bet Ween some of them which resulted
in a free fight during which, we. under-
stand, rocks and bricks were being thrown
quite promiscuously. Fortunately, how-

ever, no serious injury was inflicted. Yes-

terday some of the party went before Justice
Millis and made affidavit as to what occur-

red, upon which warrants were issued for
some of the participants, who were arrested
and will have a hearing before the magis-

trate this morning. ' It is stated that about
twenty-fiv-e young men were more or less
connected with the difficulty. j '

&udden Death of a Wilmington Lady.
Mrs. Margaret Black, widow of the

late Archie Black, who was killed by an ac-

cident at Wilson's mill, in this City, a year
or two ago, died suddenly in Oxford on
Thursday lasf, whither she had gone to
visit a sick daughter (Mrs. Turner). She
left here in good health a few days before.
She has been subject te severe nervous at-

tacks ever since her husband's sudden and
violent death; and it was during one of
these attacks that she died.

' '"TT"anWdnSnmn m, ' i

. Mr. Jno. C. Davis was reported a little
better at last accounts.

HEW ADYIrnSEMENTS.
' A. L EtcGIRT, Auctioneer.

StAn.flfiliMDn.M. . t. ...
"r wo will ecu vua imtuw--

ing standard brands of CIGARS 1
! -

MV Taste. Vltrnnrln OnnniutlA - "

21 Ma2SQe' Beason Why, Henry Lee. Onr Pet, -

For Sale, v :

riNB LABGB SAPB. '

, - . -i una o
One FABM MTTLK ,
One LABgx HOBSK.

leSOlt PRESTON CUM MING.

Begardless of Profits.
THAT 13 WHAT I SAID IN. MY BUNDAT AD.,
Xbt as the Sta.b puts It, "Begardless jbf COST.'

I stand by my proposition, not the Brim's.
MUNSON,

Je 80 It CSotaier, Ac.

noonlight Excursion.
Tuesday Night, 30th Inst.

gHBBPHEAD SUPPICB ATMATO'S.

Music and Dancing. Fare 50c
JNO. W. HABPKB,

3e?8 2t GEO. N. HARRIsa

PEL0TJBET & COZIP'T.
Manufacturers of the

Standard Organ, ,
(Over one hundred thousand in use.)

Ask attention to the elegant style and superior
quality of their Organs, for which their thirty
years' experience with personal supervision and
every facility is a full gnat ant ee.

For sale only at
HKINSBBBGEB'8

le 81 tf Live Book and Musio Btores

Livery Stables.
RC. OBBXLL, CORNER FOURTH AND MUL--

rami Mar tn una rmm tha Hrnnl .- " - vuw .V. TT AfliLfa.Also, to receive a few more boarders at reasona-
ble figures. Carriages and; wagonettes- - fur-
nished to all who desire them at a low price.

JO GO AW

Straw Hats !

Low Prices )

HARBISON A ALLBN.
Jo 28 It U attar--

Still Unloading.
NOTHKRWEKK HAS PASSED, AND STILL

our stock is not exhausted. Our trade was
really very good last week. Many eults were
sold, and every one was disposed of at prices
that pleased the customer.

All CASSIMKRE SUITS must go. Please bear
in mind that we mean by this that we will sell

ifja customer has the ieaMJntentioa of buying.'
Yesterday was a fine day for SEERSUCKERS,

and we were equal to the emergency. A large
lot, all pretty, and the prices reasonable. There
was a tremendous onslaught lnthls department,

but sizes are not broken, and w we will
have a new lot by express, completing the selec-
tion and enabling every caller to get just whathe wants.

We show a large lot f BICYCLE SHIRTS anda great many SUMMER NOVELTIES. We liketo be kept busy, and will try to interest all call-
ers next week. ,

A. DAVID,
Je 23 tf Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

Boyal Glue. -

CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS, CARTER'S
Pills, Carter's Iron Pills, Ham-

lin's Wizard Oil, Gregorys Dyspeptic Mixture,
and a fall aaflnrtmnntrtf nt.hAi- - Potent utininu.

Tor sale by .
J. H. HARDIN. '

Druggist and Seedsman,je 28 tf New Market. Wilmington. N. C

Pooo Hall QTiAACf -

flwrum. BurrxiX uhuass hall buo3- ... . .

just received, which we offer at LOW PRICES.
Also a large lot of GENTS' LOW 8HOES, at Bot--,-t- orn

Figures. Don't forget that yon can bow &t c
cure bargains In STRAW HATS at

A. SHBTEB'S, - ' V '
le 28 tf 108 Market Street.

' Good Yalne hrtke Mosey.

QN OUB BARGAIN TABLES WE PLACE THIS

week Ladles and Misses' Slippers, Ladies' But.
Oxfords, Boys' Low Ties, Misses'" Serge Bals.

These are broken lots we are closing out. and we
sell them for $1.00, ?5c. and 50c. pair lesa than
cost. Now is your time. Comi early before the y
are picked off.

Geo. B. French & Sons,
'"KM NORTH FRONT STREET.

' '

Je28tf -

TIHIIEl GEM
Has to-d-ay received a supply of

CONBAD'S BTJDWFM BEER,
ERLANGEfi BEER.

FAUST BEER.

The pnblicare famfliar only with one of the
above brands, but all are of a quality which
none excel.
CLAMS ! CLAMS ! CLAMS !

FRIED, STEWED, BAKED.
Meals at all hours, and everything furnished

the market affords. Am having a run on my long-fil- ler

MODXSTA CIGAR, which Is superior to any
So, Cigar sold in this city.

WILL WEST,
, je261w No. 26 . Front St.

Ilanhatta and Chariot
BE BEAT (OUT OF THE QUESTION),CAN'T or any other 1 market. It is the best

Five Cent Cigar made. 8oMlaHAKaB,
Popular News and CigarStore.

- Beading Booms in rear. Only Fifty Cento per
month. Je28.tr

For Monday's Trade
iniFTY riECKS

HANDSOME COLORED LAWNS,'

15c quality atlOe per yard

je28tf w JNO. J. HKDBICK.

Soda Water! Soda Water i
FURS FRUIT JUICES."yyiTH

. - Tate, Epsom, Vichy, Deep Bock, and

' Vctohirreas Spring Water 2mr
' T - , WILLIAM H. GREEN,

y&S tf - - 11? Market Street

VtORMNGjMTIOR
OUTLINES.- -

The heaviest rain ia fourteen years

Baltimore Sunday mornine; basements
in all depressedLl cellars were flooded

Rlrtion3ofthocity; the damage is very
'

t. several families narrowly escaped
downing. A riot occurred in a Ro

naI1 Catholic church at Toledo. O., caused

who had made himself
.iy the priest

to a portion of the congregation; aft-

erwards some of the priest's friends made

au attack on others of the congregation,

gu.wtiog and testing a man and his wife

sUJ completely demolishing their dwelling;

bystander was also killed. Germany
a

hints at a desire for an alliance withjEng-- !

inti . A rising supported by .Russia

is reported ia Afghanistan, and the seizing

ireasiire le!onguig to the-Amee- r.

Oimkiii
s in Spain Sunday 515; new

ct.,es 1.08". A.Q express train ditched

on the Texas Pacific Railroad; two passen-t- ir

jauiiy, and several others seriously,

j iicil The sudden advance in pe-in- .it

um tiUied the failure of three New

Yrk brokers. Charleston, S. C,
the anniversary of the battle of

Foil Moultrie on Sunday. It is off-i-

c it!iy denied that the appointment of Mr.
lveiley as Minister to Austria has . been
Milnirawu. - The Postmaster General

decided to set apart the two weeks fol-lW- intr

he fourth of July for the disposal

ui .. lai t;e 11 umber of PresidentialVpos- t-

i
Li-

- S Smith, the "merchant
pnuee of 1 he prairies," skipped from
O.uiiiia, Nei., with $100,000 in cash.
A uuii mid womau were drowuetl While

liOitiiif,' near Pueblo, Col. A sail
bout iijitt in a squall near 64th, Mo , Sun
day , l men were uiuwucu. iwu
iinvi drowned near Lancester, Pa., while
twtbing in a mill pond. S. W. Blair
UI modi a window, in Baltimore, and
broke his neck. Mrs. Dudley, the
Eaidisli woman who shot O'Donovan
K'S;a, ia New York "city, was put on trial
yesterday. Thoa, O'Shea killed his
mU with a hatchet in Brooklyn; rum and
jealuusy was the cause of the murder.
New York markets: Money 12 per cent. ;
cotwn steady at 10 7-1- 610 wheat,
ungraded 91e$l 08; southern flour dull
ami weak; corn, ungraded 5154c; rosin
quiet at$l 17J1 20; spirits turpentine dull
.,f 'IfA Ti t1" .t11..

It is Kla-vee- rs and Salsby. Take
kea.

Preacher Spurgeon says that
Sodom never surpassed London for
vice and iaimorality.

In Mecklenburg county, Va., a
man named Bonitz shot and killed a
mail. It was about a woman.

Two Indians were banged at Fort
Smith, Ark., on Friday last for
eriiues committed thirteen years ago.

The ijuestion now exercising the
mighty brains in the Northern cities
is, "Have the makers any right to
ru;ike butterine ?"

lynuhtrceCs reports 184 failures in
Vhe United States for last week as
against 170 for the preceeding week.
Of these the South furnished: Kent-

ucky and Louisiana 2 each; Texas
4 and Tt rineissee 5. ' .

Cil. Fred - liurnalby, author of a
famous book, "The Ride to Khiva,'
and who was killrd in the Egyptian
campaign, left a political novel .com-
plete which will be published soon.
He was a brave, daring soldier and a
skilful writer.

The average of the deaths of
graduates of Princeton Theological
Seminary for 1884 is said to be 10
year and hix months. Of 48 who
died only four were under 50, whilst
1 wo died at 89, 6 were more than 85
and V others over 80. Very rernark-al,- h

that!

Mr. Edward L. Hedden, who has
keen appointed Collector of Customs
at New York, was born in 1828, in
that great city. He has been a life-ta- g

Democrat and is a sound busin-
ess man. H Was Stannrrlxr inAni-an-

by leading commercial houses. One
"yone the heads drop in the saw
dust.

Wilenever therTresentatives of
le i)eonle pre
'"ninanea as to a proper and imme
aiatn raA.,: .. . . ;

mmuuon ot the infamous war
larff, the Protectirm hL. send
2 their cry, "They are tinkering at

. ;ini agam." Let the old
unng be razeed J to the"r s edge and early,

"eis positive richness. irt the
hU iories are already ti

eatingcrow and playing acro--
' "au8ry has been all along0De of the mnt: .

cta9radical 'TX?,waiB oiMJoerciop,nIreland. Ile ia now favori a

Seaside . . 0 0 2 0 13 18
Granville 0 1 10 0 1 15
Alarm of Fire.

The alarm of fire was sounded yesterday
evening, about 7 o'clock, and the engines
and Hook and Ladder truck were making
for the C. C. R. R. depot, where the fire
was said to be located, but were turned
back with the information that it was out
and that the damage was trifling.

For the Star.
BASE BALL.

It is claimed and generally conceded,
even by the members of the Oxford club,
that the Seasides won the game on Friday
by the score of 2 to 1 in the eleventh inning,
though another inning was played in which
the Oxfords made 3 rues and the Seasides
0, and the score being announced 4 to 1 in
favor of the Oxfords. It happened in this
way : In thelast half of the eleventh inning,
after two men were out, Koochogey was on
second base and Rosenthal on firs With
Moore at the bat. The pitcher pitched a
ball which the catcher failed to catch, and
it passed by him and struck the umpire's
foot "behind the catcher, thus enabling
the Catcher to get the ball quickly and keep
Koockey from, getting to third base and
Rosenthal to second. The next ball pitched
was struck by the batter, a long strike to
centre field, on which he went to first base,
Rosenthal to second and Koockey to third.
Before a run was scored, however, the
next striker was put out. It is claimed,
and justly tod, that when the umpire; stop-
ped the passed ball be should have) given
Koockey third base and Rosenthal Second,
when Koockey would have come home on
Moore's hit to centre field. The umpire
admits Koockey and Rosenthal were en
titled to one base each on account of his
stopping the ball, hut says ha had no right
to give it. to them unless they claimed it.
On this point there is a dispute, and autho-
rities on base ball, North and West have
been telegraphed to, to decide tife question.
Though it cannot now effect the champion
record, still it will be a satisfaction toj know
the Seasides were entitled to the gamer
Though they do not get credit for it abroad
they certainly watome. X.

v " Cmr ITEH1S.
;

. f:

THE FLOKTCNCS NIGHTINGALE OP TOTE
NUE&EB Y The following is au extract from a
letter written to the German Reformed Metsenger.
atCbsmbersbtugh, Perm.: ABBntrAorBssa. Just
open the door for "her, and Mrs. Winslow will
prove the American Florence Nightingale i ot the
Nursery. Of this we are so sure, that we will
teach oar Susy" to say, "A blessing on Ma.
Winalow" for kelping her to survive and escape
the griping, colicking, and teething siege. Mmu
Wihslgw's Soorauro Sybut relieve the child
from pain, andicures dysentery and diarrhoea. . It
softens the eumXredacea lnfiamnmuon,cne8Wlna
oollo, and oarriea the infant aafelyttoongh the
teething Period. It performs precteelT vhat it
professes to perform, every partrof tt-ot- htag

less. We have never seen Mn, Wtoslowtopw
her only through thepreparation of her "Soothing
Syrup for Chlffien Teethlng.V Ifw nad the
power we would make her, aashe Is, a physical
eavioartothe infant race gold by all droggists,
SS cents a bottle. ' ;: " " '


